Commencing fumigation operations in 2000, SGS fumigates everything from containers and silos to bulk carriers, all the time meeting and exceeding the highest standards of safety and efficiency.

SGS Canada is recognized for its ability to prevent insect related risks and damage through the use of the best available techniques and procedures. SGS fumigators are highly qualified individuals, and two certified fumigators are guaranteed to be on-site for each fumigation performed. For bulk carrier fumigation, SGS monitors in line with Canada’s regulation gas levels for a 24hr period to ensure the crew’s safety and the effectiveness of the fumigation. For safety purposes we also provide complete sets of self contained breathing apparatus of the vessel’s crew.

SGS offers bulk carrier fumigations techniques such as: Surface Spreading Method, Short Probe, Deep Probe, Trenching Method and Recirculation. The fumigant, Aluminum Phosphide, is applied to in-transit commodities using the above techniques. An electrochemical gas monitoring device is used by SGS to provide instantaneous results, a more efficient tool as compared to traditional methods that take 5-10 minutes per gas reading.

If you require “on-the-go” or “in transit” fumigations, our services can include having our licensed fumigator set sail with the vessel to destination in order to minimize delay, and to ensure that all aspects of the fumigation from application to aeration are done in a safe and appropriate manner. Should insects be found in empty ship holds upon vessel arrival, SGS can fumigate using methylbromide. SGS Canada also offers a fumigation GUARANTEE.

At SGS, safety is a culture rather than a priority. Our fumigators are highly trained and possess qualifications such as: Confined space awareness and rescue, hazmat operators and technicians, SCBA (Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus) training, Transportation of Dangerous Goods and First Aid. SGS Canada also has an Emergency Response Assistance Plan that is registered with the Federal Government.

Our reputation and credibility not only come from our years of experience and consistent customer satisfaction, but also due to our highly trained employees and our ability to stay current with the latest technology. We offer our customers a “one-stop-shop” experience with our extensive list of service offerings, satisfying their many needs.
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